
Kirstie Alley: Hollywood Is a Vipers Nest of Elite Pedophiles

Description

USA: 

Actress Kirstie Alley has warned that Hollywood is a vipers nest of elite pedophiles abusing 
children and grooming audiences into normalizing their sick practises. 

 

“Was watching TV …we’ve gone too far in my opinion. I feel sorry for our children. Their exposure to 
everything perverse on every kind of screen is mind boggling. And even more tragic, it’s being hyped 
as ‘normal,’” 
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Alley tweeted on Friday.

“No other generation has had such easy access to the underbelly of humanity. SO many screens & 
chronic bombardment of images and concepts. Our current society would have been praising Caligula. 
Protect your children,” she told her 1.5 million followers, saying she had a “heavy heart” over what she
described as the “shit that’s being crammed down our kid’s throats.”

“A ‘moral code’ is not old fashioned. Morals are simply guidelines for better survival. Explicit sexual 
‘education’ and ‘select’ ideals being forced on kids is NOT better survival,” the Trump-supporting
actress added.

“People are becoming so ‘open minded’ that down the road they will support pediphilia [sic] as people 
‘just loving children’ You think I’m kidding. I’m not. It’s the direction this insanity is headed. You can ‘ok 
boomer’ me all you want but this is where we will veer unless we change.”

Was watching TV …we’ve gone too far in my opinion. I feel sorry for our
children. Their exposure to everything perverse on every kind of screen is mind
boggling. And even more tragic, it’s being hyped as “normal”.

— Kirstie Alley (@kirstiealley) July 2, 2021

No other generation has had such easy access to the underbelly of humanity.
SO many screens & chronic bombardment of images and concepts. Our current
society would have been praising Caligula. Protect your children.

— Kirstie Alley (@kirstiealley) July 2, 2021

I’m kinda on a roll but my heart’s heavy with the shit that’s being crammed down
our kid’s throats. A “moral code” is not old fashioned. Morals are simply
guidelines for better survival. Explicit sexual “education” and “select” ideals
being forced on kids is NOT better survival.

— Kirstie Alley (@kirstiealley) July 2, 2021

People are becoming so “open minded” that down the road they will support
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https://twitter.com/kirstiealley/status/1410912202966638593?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://twitter.com/kirstiealley/status/1410916089140187147?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://twitter.com/kirstiealley/status/1410925877874024448?ref_src=twsrc^tfw


pediphilia as people “just loving children”
You think I’m kidding. I’m not. It’s the direction this insanity is headed. You can
“ok boomer” me all you want but this is where we will veer unless we change.

— Kirstie Alley (@kirstiealley) July 2, 2021

Breitbart.com reports: The Look Who’s Talking Now star faced some backlash on Twitter and publicly
responded to some of her critics.

“My generation had zero public sex talk and zero sex education. In ‘health’ class we did learn about
‘periods’.. sort of. But I can honestly say sex came fairly naturally when the occasion arose,” she
continued, later adding, “I love the way the twisty twists twist my fears about CHILDREN’s futures into
I’m against ADULTS having their choice of partners. Funny how all roads lead to that. I could care less
who adults love or sleep with. My topic today was children being exposed to dark things.”

My generation had zero public sex talk and zero sex education. In “health” class
we did learn about “periods”.. sort of???
But I can honestly say sex came fairly naturally when the occasion arose.

— Kirstie Alley (@kirstiealley) July 2, 2021

I love the way the twisty twists twist my fears about CHILDREN’s futures into
“I’m against ADULTS having their choice of partners. Funny how all roads lead
to that. I could care less who adults love or sleep with. My topic today was
children being exposed to dark things.

— Kirstie Alley (@kirstiealley) July 3, 2021

Alley’s warning comes as major TV networks ramp up their display of what the left has dubbed “social
justice” issues but what ends up — in many cases — being drag queens and the outright promotion of
the LGBTQ agenda.

Last year, Cartoon Network, available to some 85 million U.S. households, promoted radical gender
ideology in a social media post, telling children there are “many genders beyond ‘girl’ or ‘boy.’”

Nickelodeon has followed suit and even had Blue’s Clues teaming up with drag queen Nina West in a
video celebrating pride month, featuring “cartoon version of the drag queen singing about all types of
family arrangements, including transgender, gay, and supposed ‘non-binary’ parents and children,” as
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https://twitter.com/kirstiealley/status/1410932107812249605?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://www.breitbart.com/entertainment/2021/07/03/actress-kirstie-alley-warns-hollywood-is-putting-society-on-a-path-to-accept-pedophilia-protect-your-children/
https://twitter.com/kirstiealley/status/1410938785337167874?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://twitter.com/kirstiealley/status/1411145250932920320?ref_src=twsrc^tfw


Breitbart News detailed.

Watch below: 

That has not been the only recent case, either.

Watch below: 

Over the past few years, Nickelodeon (owned by ViacomCBS) has repeatedly attempted to
propagandize and sexualize its mostly prepubescent audience by sneaking adult sexuality
into content aimed directly at children.

Homosexuality in Blues Clues & You. Transsexuals and bisexuals in popular shows such
as SpongeBob SquarePants, The Adventures of Korra, and Henry Danger. And more
 and more and more and more, not to mention its embrace of adult politics.

Alley is no stranger to triggering her critics, openly mocking the updated guidelines prioritizing diversity
standards issued by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences last year.

“This is a disgrace to artists everywhere…can you imagine telling Picasso what had to be in his fucking
paintings,” Alley wrote at the time. “You people have lost your minds. Control artists, control individual
thought .. OSCAR ORWELL”

Alley announced her full support of former President Trump in October last year after supporting him in
2016 and later went on to criticize the corporate media for fearmongering with its Chinese coronavirus
coverage.

“They are broadcasting terror because it’s a deflection,” she told Tucker Carlson at the time. “When the
thing came out with Biden, and is he in cahoots with China? Is he in cahoots with Ukraine? OK, let’s
find out, I would say.”
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https://ew.com/tv/2019/08/07/rockos-modern-life-movie-trans-rachel/

